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Minutes of the meeting of the 
 

Health Service Executive Board  
on 

10th January, 2008 
 
 
Members present: L. Downey (Chair), N. Brennan, D. de Buitleir, B. Drumm, (CEO), M. 

Gaffney, M. Murphy. 
 
Apologies: J. Macri. 
 
Attendees: D. Purcell (Board Secretary). 

  
Joined the meeting: L. Woods, M. McDonald, A. Doherty, B. Gilroy, M. Dewhurst and G. 

Lyons. 
 
Time & Location: HSE – Employers Agency Building, Adelaide Road at 8a.m. 
 
The items are presented in the order in which they were discussed at the meeting. 
 
 
Item Discussion / Comments Action 
    
1  Minutes of previous meetings  

 The minutes of the meetings held on 6th December, 2007 and 19th 
December, 2007 were agreed. 

 

2 Matters arising from minutes   

 The action points from the previous meetings were reviewed and noted. 
 
It was agreed that the HSE submission for the efficiency review of 
administration in the public sector, as proposed in the National Budget 2008, 
should be considered by the Audit Committee and circulated to Board 
members for information prior to submission.  The draft legislation to 
regulate the nursing and midwifery professions would also be circulated to 
Board members for information/input prior to the HSE submission. 
 
D. de Buitleir requested that the HSE productivity/efficiency agenda for the 
National Pay talks would be circulated to Board members for information. 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Secretary to 
follow up  

3 CEO’s Report  

 The CEO spoke to his monthly report which had been circulated prior to the 
meeting.   
 
The main items discussed were the Consultant Contract negotiations; the 
Leadership Development programme; the meeting of the Forum on the 
Health Sector scheduled for 17th January, 2008; the meeting with the Health 
Unions on the 21st December, 2007 and the ongoing reviews of radiology 
services and related matters at the Midland Regional Hospital Portlaoise. 
 
The CEO also reported to the Board on organisational changes at senior 
management level. John O’Brien had reverted to his original post as advisor 
to the CEO to cover a range of key strategic issues. As a result a senior 
cross directorate team had been assigned to support the NHO management 
team. The team comprised Ann Doherty, National Director, Corporate 
Planning and Control Process, Barry O’Brien, Human Resources, Maureen 
Cronin, Finance and Phil Shovlin, Office of the CEO. 
 
The Chairman provided a verbal report on a recent meeting with the 
Ministers for Finance and Health and Children to discuss the financial 
outlook for 2008 and HSE budget management and financial controls in 
2008. The CEO and officials from the HSE and the Departments of Finance 
and Health and Children had also attended the meeting. 
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4  Performance Monitoring Report (PMR) November 2007   

 A. Doherty, L. Woods and M. McDonald joined the meeting for consideration 
of this item and item 5. 
 
L. Woods presented the key performance summary report outlining, at a 
national level, progress against planned activity and the financial and HR 
position. 
 
Finance Report  
L. Woods then presented the detailed financial results to November 2007. 
He reported that the capital allocation would be fully expended in 2007 and 
based on November figures, a deficit in the region of €200m was predicted 
on revenue funding to the end of year. A technical supplementary estimate 
had been approved by the Oireachtas for the HSE Vote to allow an internal 
transfer of monies between subheads to offset this deficit.  He confirmed 
that, as part of the budget process in 2008, allocations had been notified to 
identified budget holders at hospital/local health offices level and to all 
voluntary hospitals at the start of the financial year.  
 
Following a discussion the Board noted that activity levels continued to be in 
excess of the projected levels set in the National Service Plan which was 
putting pressures on revenue funding. The Board welcomed the improved 
budget management process in place for 2008 and reinforced the need for 
management to address control issues to ensure compliance with notified 
budgets in 2008. 
 
HR Report 
M. McDonald presented the HR data to the end of October 2007, which 
showed a reduction of 812 full time equivalents from the September 2007 
figures. He informed the Board that an improved employment control 
framework for 2008 had issued to all senior managers.  Posts remaining 
vacant in 2007 for financial reasons would require approval in accordance 
with the new employment control framework before they can be filled.  The 
circular on employment control framework would be circulated to all Board 
Members for information purposes. 
 
The Board requested that data on the employment cost of agency staff be 
included in the monthly PMR and that the new development posts provided 
for in the 2008 Service Plan would be reported separately to existing 
employment figures. 
 
Following a discussion the Board noted that employment figures are 
projected to be within ceiling targets by year end and that rigorous 
employment control would be maintained for 2008.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Secretary 
 
 
 
 
M. Mc Donald/J 
Carolan. 

5 Addendum to National Service Plan 2008   

 The Chairman introduced this item referring to the letter of 10th December, 
2007 from the Minister approving the Service Plan 2008 which had been 
circulated prior to the meeting. Following a discussion it was noted that 
details of the developments in mental health services and primary care 
teams will be provided to the Minister together with information on the 
improved budget management process in place for 2008.  
 
A Doherty presented the details in the addendum to Service Plan 2008 
setting out how the additional funds, made available to HSE in the National 
Budget, will be utilised for the development of specific additional services in 
2008.  
 
Following a discussion on the details in the addendum, the approval of the 
addendum to the Plan was proposed by D. de Buitleir and seconded by M. 
Murphy and agreed (Board Decision No. 10.1 (1)/2008). In accordance with the 
Health Act, 2004, the addendum would now be submitted to the Minister for 
approval.  

  
 
Chairman. 
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The Board requested that the implementation of the provisions in the 
addendum would be monitored and reported separately from (existing levels 
of service) the main service plan.   

 
 
L. Woods 

6 Property Transactions  

 B. Gilroy joined the meeting for consideration of this item and spoke to the 
briefing paper he had circulated in relation to six property transactions as 
follows: 
 

1. Passage Health Centre, Passage West, Co. Cork – acquisition of 
property. 

 
2. St. Finan’s Hospital, Killarney, Co. Kerry – disposal of way leave to 

Killarney Town Council. 
 

3. Avondale, residential services Waterford Road, Kilkenny – 
acquisition of property. 

 
4. Coiste Cu Chulainn Falcarragh, Co.Donegal – HSE property license 

agreement.  
 

5. Cork University Hospital, Wilton, Cork - disposal of property 
 

6. Mayfield Day Care Centre & Family Resource Centre, Cork – 
disposal of property. 

 
It was noted that, in accordance with the HSE protocol on property 
transactions, these transactions required formal Board approval based on 
the value of the transactions. 
 
The approval of the property transactions was proposed by M. Gaffney and 
seconded by D. de Buitleir and agreed by the Board. (Board Decision No. 10.1 
(2)/2008). 
 

 

7 Organising for operational effectiveness and integrated care  

 M. Dewhurst and G. Lyons joined the meeting for consideration of this item. 
 
The CEO introduced this item. He outlined the basis for reviewing how there 
could be greater clinical involvement in the management processes and 
more support for shared care between community and hospital based 
services as envisaged in the Transformation Programme.  
 
G. Lyons outlined the Integrated Model of Care and M. Dewhurst presented 
work in progress in relation to supporting the delivery of greater integrated 
patient care. 
 
Following a detailed discussion the Board noted the presentations. These 
will be considered again when management has developed the detailed 
specification for the organisational model and completed a consultative 
process with relevant stakeholders.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CEO 

8 Reports from Committees of the Board  

 It was agreed that, pending clarification on the current vacancies in Board 
membership, the existing committee structures would continue at present. 
Following the filling of these vacancies any changes required in the 
membership of individual committees will be considered at the next 
appropriate meeting.  
 
The secretary provided a verbal report on the Risk Committee Meeting on 
the 21st December, 2008 He mentioned in particular the progress report 
provided to the Committee on the management of the key indicative 
organisational risks.  
 

 

Chairman 
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9  Any other business   

 The secretary informed the Board of the invitation from the Minister for board 
members to attend the National Consultative Health Forum on the 10th April, 
2008 in Galway.  In order to facilitate members attending this forum, it was 
agreed that the board meeting scheduled for the 10th April would take place 
in Galway on Wednesday 9th April, 2008 - the evening before the meeting of 
the Forum. 

 

10 Board Work Schedule 2008  

 The Board work schedule for 2008 as circulated was noted.  

 
The meeting concluded at 2.50p.m. 
 
Signed:       Date: 
 
 
 
____________________________   ____________________ 
Liam Downey 
Chairman 
 


